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Stationery and Students' Supplies , Garments, Underwear and Hosiery for the ladies.
78-82 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE , MAINE
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ji TH E WA
A good place to buy Couch Covers, Draperies , Pillows,
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>Slaaer s
Confectionery and Ice Cream.

113 Main Street.

Brace Up and Be Classy

WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY
145 MAI N STREET
JOHN WEIXS , ». U. Ho.
A. FOWLER , D. K. E. Ho.
A srents for Colby
Sidney A. Green

COAL

By the EILVATOR MAN
At the Savin gs Bank Buildin g.

HARD AND SO FT W O OD, AND KINDLINGS

WRIGHT & DITSON
HEAD Q UARTER S
FOR

Athletic Supplies
College Students and
ja
,
Athletes
who
want
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,
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the real, superior artides for the various
w* W»«
sports should insist
l^^\
u p on those bearing:
\&z£)
the Wright & Ditson S":,*S^F.
Tra de Mark.
Catalo gue Free

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washin gton St.
BOSTON

NEW YORK

i

CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
PROVIDENCE
CAMBRIDGE
'

Andrew B. Green

S. A. & A. B. GREE N

HAVE YO UR SUITS CLEAN SED
AND PRESSED FO R 7 5 CENT S

Base Ball
tawn Tennis
Golf
Basket Bail
Track and
Field Sports
Foot Ball
Hockey
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Waterville , Maine.
TELEPHONE , 30

OFF I C E , 361 MAIN STJUSET

THE FEUX AUDET TONSORIAL
PAR LORS
Headquarters for tho Colby Students Work
Always lias Five First-Class Barber s
with every imp rovement.
40 MAIN 8T11EET
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F. T,. AIXEN, Manager
First ; oliiss in all its app ointments. Bath and
Telephone in every room. Special
attention (riven to

BANQUETS and PRIVATE DINNER

PARTIES
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Assurance Society \
\*4 The Equitableof Life
the United States
J
4

120 Broad way, New Yor k,

i
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CHA S. A. AldDEN , IJocal Represen t ative, 176 Main St., Wa t ervil le, Maine

i

Kennison & Newell
Pain ters and Paper-Hangers

^Atcss Lsarrie C ^temetz
Zrine - ^rtlllinery

Paper Hangings, Room Mouldings,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Glass ,
76 Temple Street.
<GO TO -<

733 +ALa£n Street, lYate
ruille, w/ce.

G. 5. FLOOD & CO.

?#&—

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

Redington & Co.

Anthracite and
Bituminous Coal.

...FOR..

Furniture, Carpets, Cr ockery
Upholstering, Etc.
Silver Street,
JPItED D. McAiLARY

-

Also Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick,
and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasan t Streets
Down Town Office , S. E. WHITCOMB & CO.
Up Town Office , EDWARD McLAUGHLIN
Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN.
Plains Office , ARTHUR DARVIAU, 83 Water St.

WATERVILLE, ME.

Dr. H. W. Mitchell

ERANCIS M. JOSEPH

Under Now Mana gement

The CITY JOB PRINT
will continue to
"PRINT , PRINT AND DO NOTHING
ELSE BUT PRINT"
Savin gs Bank Buildin g, Waterville, Me.
Take the Elevator

Telephone 207

McALARY & JOSEPH

¦i

DENTIST
Edith Building
163 Main Street
Waterville , Me.
Office Houra, 8 to 12 a. m., 1 to 5.80 p. m.

LLLCTRIC SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

Central Maine Power Co.
Tieonic National Bank
GEO. K. BOUTELLE , President.
HASCALL S. HALL , Cashier.

Transacts a general banking business.

141 MAIN STREET

Waterville.

L. T. BOOTHBY

8c SON CO.

INCORPORATED

GENERAL INS URANCE
176 Main Street,

' «

Maine.

-

Waterville, Me.
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THE HXALD CLOTHING COMPANY
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erda shers
Clothiers and Hab ———
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For Up-torDate Styles in Men 's Clothin g and Furnishin gs
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WE RECOMMEND

The WATERVILL E STEAM DYE HOUSE
Dyeing', Cleanin g, Pressing
12 MAIN STREET.

Globe Steam Laundry
P. W. HUSSEY, Agent

A . T . n. House
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COLLEGE TAILOR j
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BANNERS and PILLOWS
McMORROW COLLEGE SHOES

4

NUMBER 6 NORTH COLLEGE

\
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FAU SUIT or OVERCOAT
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TLhe IRewHuousta Mouse
WILBUR T. EMERSON , Manager

AUGUSTA, MAINE
Special Attention Given to Banquets

TgT bunker, m. d..

OEJiMCE HOURS : 8 to 0 a. in., 1 to 3 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
OEEIOEi 50 Main Street , RESIDENCE : 44 Silver Street
TELEPHONES : Ofllco 40-1 ; Residence 40-3
WATERVILLE , MAINE

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL

\

BOSTON , MASS.
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HUNTINGTON AVENUE , EXETER AND BLAGBEN STREET S

Hoadqnartrc s for professional , college, and atlileiio team s when in Boston.
300 Rooms
800 Prsvato Baths
AMOS II. WHIPPLE , Pro prietor.
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THE MAINE GAME.
At Orono, last Saturday, the University
of Maine defeated Colby in the last game
of the championship series, by a score of 20
to O.
Almost at the beginning of the game,
Maine recovered a punt which placed her
team within striking distance of the Colby
goal. Parker carried the ball over the line
for the first score of the game, and Shepard
kicked the goal.
The second touchdown was made in the
second period by a series of line plunges.
Parker finally crossed the line in a play
through left guard. Shepard failed to kickthe goal this time, making a score 11 to 0.
In the third period, the Colby team held
Maine better than at any other time in the
game; but even here, Maine players had an
advantage on the muddy field.
In the fourth period, Maine scored twice.
Shepard made a goal from placement on
the 30-yard line, and near the end of the
period, Carleton crossed the line for a final
touchdown. The final score was 20 to 0.
It was a hard fought game on a slippery
field. Sure footing and fast playing placed

a decisive victory.to the credit of the Maine
team.
The summary:
MAINE.

. . . .'

COLBY.

re, Beach, Grossman
Cook, le
McNeil, It
rt, Keppel, Thompson
rg, Pendergast
Sawyer, lg
c, Hamilton
Baker, c
. . . Ig, G. Soule, Bowler
Gulliver, rg
It, Ladd, Beach
Bigelow, rt
le, S. Soule, Royal
Bernheisel, re
. . . rhb, Good, Pratt
Carleton, lhb
lhb, Bagnall
Parker, Smiley, rhb
. fb , Frasier
Shepard, fb
qb, Weir
Cleaves, Bryant, qb
Score : Maine, 20; Colby, 0. Touchdowns, Parker,
2, Carleton. Goal from field , Shepard. Goals from
touchdown , Shepard, 2. Referee, Hapgood , Brown.
Umpire, Dorman, Columbia. Field judge, MacCreadie, Portland. Head linesman, Kelley, Portland.
-— —
— ,., — , .«»» ¦ —

THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
The turn which this fall's intercollegiate
football contests have taken, again shows
the uncertainty of any prophecy relating to
the outcome of an athletic championship.
After Colby had completely outclassed
Bates in all departments of the game,
Bates one week later trimmed Maine to the
tune of 5 to 0, while Colby was battling
Bowdoin to a scoreless tie. Then Bates,
after her spurt , slumped again ; and Bowdoin romped away with an 11 to 0 victory.
But, now comes the most unexpected turn
of events. Colby with all the odds in her
favor, falls before Maine with the score of
20 to 0. No championship "dopes tor" had
dared to entertain a thought of such results.
But such are the results and so will they
remain. Colby and Bates are eliminated
and the result of the game next Saturday
between Bowdoin and Maine will tell the
story. Nothing short of a victory for
Maine will help the Orono college, for a tie
score will not change the percentages of ,
Bowdoin or Maine.

FOOTBALL AT COLBY.
. In considering the history of football at
Colby it is not merely a matter of looking
up the records of past years and reading
the scores made by the college and its
opponents. There is another light in which
the game must be considered, its growth
as a form of athletics, the reason for its
popularity, and the place Colby has held as
an exponent of the game among the other
Maine colleges. It is also interesting to
• note the change of methods ancl general
interest in the game. To use f amilar terms,
football here at Colby may be looked upon
in its "ancient, mediaeval, and modern"
forms.
The old grads " tell of the introduction
at Colby of the game, in the early nineties.
It migh t well be said that the game in those
days was a test more of an eleven's fighting
ability as an engine of gridiron warfare ,
born of science and generalship. Actual
rather than figurative , "butting of Bowdoin's goat" took place in the "good old
days. " Mass plays predominated and
good American "purses " was a valuable
asset. It is said that the field frequently
showed evidence of old Colby's quality and
quantity in the days of yore as at present.
The foe did not always come, and see, and
conquer. It was anybody 's game and
might the best team win.
The game without question appealed to
the student body as a fighting game, worthy
of all a team coul d mu ster i n mettl e, also
In the fact that a larger number of men
could participate in it as a sport. It was
soon evide nt that the game h ad come to
stay, and was to become a prominent factor
in Colby athletics.
As soon as its appeal as a college game
was fully realized, it became a study for
both participants and interested followers.
New ru les were i ntr oduc ed , the game become modified , later team work and individua l playing became more featured in the
game. Each year saw its steady gain in
popular favor , even though it was' recog-

nized by all to court elements of danger.
But there was never any lack of willingmaterial at old Colby, and it was as now, a
coveted honor to play for the Blue and theGray, physical misfortune scouted as indeed
a minor consideration.
In its modern forms, football is king. Itis stronger in popular favor than ever.
The fall season now finds every Maine college, each with its eye on the other. Colby,,
ever small, comparatively speaking, in
numbers, has been to the front in marshalling for this great game, men big in brawn,
brain and heart. The Blue and the Gray
has known only honorable victory and commendable defeat .
On the gridiron , from the sidelines,
from a business point of view, football is
now a science, a game that calls forth the
best in every man and from the team. Itseffects are broad, reaching beyond the
sphere of the college and out info the community. Best of all, however, in considering the history of football in Colby, th ere
looms up one big fact, a fact of which every
Colby alumnus and student is proud. Colby
has the name among other colleges of playing a clean, honest game, from the past to
the present.
Concerning the present season : as Pres.
Roberts so well expressed it to the student
body, ' 'We all regret that our college is not
to have the championsip this year, but we
are all satisfied that every man has done his
best. " It takes more courage bravely and
humbly to accept ambition 's defeat , th an
to wear the laurel crown of victory. The
college is grateful to the team for its good
work. Another year of football history
has been written upon Colby 's annals , the
page is glorified in the marking of every
score. Another year and Colby will be
f ound as ever , ready for the fray, ready
to "Hit the li ne hard , " and out to win.
ZETA PSI INITIATION.

The annual initiation of the Chi of Zeta

Psi was held at the chapter house last

Wednesday evening; After the initiation
ceremonies a pleasant social hour was
passed. The initiates {were:
1913. Frederick Gordon Davis, Norridgewock, Me.
1915. Putnam Perley Bicknell, Rockland; Paul Francis Christopher, Springfield ,
Mass. ; Hiram Ricker, Jr., Poland Springs;
Ralph Washburn Weston, Wollaston, Mass. ;
Robert Hussey Williams, Houlton.

no student to regular freshman standing
except by examination or on certificate of
schools approved by the Board. This rank
of course does not apply to prospective
students from outside New England. This
new plan will bring Colby into conformity
with the great majority of New England *
colleges in reference to admission requirements.
¦««»»
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CAMPUS CHAT.
W hipple , '15, and Woodar d, '15, are at
present confined to their rooms on account
of the measles.
Scribner, '15, has left college, and plans
to attend a dental school.
Gymnasium classes for the j uniors and
sophomores will commence next week.
The students in Roberts Hall are raising
funds to furnish the reception room with a
piano.
Mr. Chipman , the Librarian, took a short
business trip to Connecticut last week.
Mr. Libby led chapel exercises Tuesday
morning in the absence of Pres. Roberts.
Robert E. Baker, '12, led the Y. M. C.
A. Tuesday evening.
Pres. Roberts delivered an address at the
— —
meeting of the New England Teachers '
LECTURES.
Association in Boston last week.
Dr. George 0. Smith, '93, head of the
E. B. Gibbs, '88, has kindly supplied the
United States Geological Survey, is to
lecture at the college on Monday evening, Library with a copy of the Oracle for 1887.
November 20. His subj ect will be "Con- If some one will now send a copy of the
servation in Practice, " a matter about 1 1907 issue, the Library file will be complete.
For the {present the Glee Club will rewhich Dr. Smith is qualified to speak with
hearse at four o'clock, Monday, Wednesday
authority .
Edwin Howard Gregs, the famous lectur- and Friday.
er, will be at the college, March 15. He
The hydrants recommended by the pruwill speak on "The Merchant of Venice: dential committee will form a valuable adShakespeare 's Ethical Awakening. "
dition to the fire apparatus on the campus.
Friday evening an enthusiastic mass
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS.
meeting was held in the chapel. After an
The Faculty have recently voted to apply hour of continued enthusiasm, the students
for membership in the New England Cer- marched over to the gymnasium and
tificating Board, and after 1912 to receive cheered the team at signal practice.

DEBATING LEAGUE.
Plans are being formulated by the members of the class in debating for the formation of a Colby Interscholastic Debating
League. A committee has been appointed
composed of Wilford G. Chapman , Jr.,
'12, Walter J. Rideou t, '12, and Harvey W.
Knight , '14.
Last Friday the committee reported to the
class, urging the formation of such a league.
It was decided to issue invitations to several
schools to become members of the league.
These invitations will probably be issued in
a few days. Preliminary debates will be
held in the towns where the participants
are located, and a final debate will be held
in Waterville. Prizes amounting to $100
will be offered , divided into $75 for the
winning team, and $25 for the losing team.
¦
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Last Saturday, Colby suffered an unexpected defeat from'the University of Maine.
It was a hard fough t gam e from start to
finish with the advantage on ^Maine 's side.
There was, however, no quitting on the
part of the Colby team. They were fighting j ust as hard to prevent the touchdown
that made the score 20 to 0, as they did to
prevent the one that made the score 6 to 0.
It is that spirit of fighting to the bitter end
and not letting up for a moment, that really
counts. In that spirit and fight, Colby,
last Saturday, won a victory both on the
field and in the bleachers.
The proposed changes in the constitution
of the Athlet ic Associ at ion ar e publ i shed i n
this issue of the Echo. After a study of
the constitutions in use in most of the New
England colleges, th is const ituti on f has been
framed and will soon be presented to the
stu dent bod y for ratification.

The new constitution makes a radical
chan ge in the personnel of the Executive
Co mmittee, or Council , as i t is h enceforth

to be known. The old idea of student representation according to classes is done
away with , and the more efficient plan of

placing on the Council the managers and
captains, who are doing the actual business
of the association, is adopted. Under present conditions the student members of the
Executive Committee have no especial
knowledge of athletics and must rely on
the judgment of others ; and the captains
and managers, who do the work of the
association and are intimately acquainted
with the athletics, are deprived, for the
most part , even of the privilege of attending the meetings where the policies and
work for their teams are mapped out. By
placing the election of managers in the
student body, the new constitution provides
student representation and increases the
efficiency of its representatives.
Another change of considerable importance consists in defining the duties and
rights of managers, captains, and coaches.
Hitherto, the captains have been denied
any official standing in the association.
The new constitution makes no change in
their real power, rights or privileges; but
merely defines them in accordance with
those already exercised by the captains.
The managers are treated in practically the
same way. The duties which they now
perform without the sanction of the present
constitution have been carefully defined
and imposed upon them. One change as
to managers has been recommended. They
will be granted -a C without a bar. This
change, of cour se, does not help in any way
the efficiency of a managership; but it
seems to be m accord with the usage of
most colleges, an d with th e sentiment th at
if a manager is entitled to any letter he is
entitled to a straight letter. The coach is
officially recognized and his position defined ,
in a similar way to t h at used in practicall y
all college athletic associations.
This year the college for the first time
has a trainer and director of athletics, who
is capable of looking after the physical condition of all the teams and of keepin g a
general oversigh t of all the athletic activities of the college. In th e new constitution ,

he has been recognized and those duties
assigned to him- which such an officer is
supposed to perform.
The new constitution is far from perfect.
It has its faults, w hich can 'be told by
actual practice; but it is framed to do away
with the most glaring faults of our present
system, or lack of system. No change
could seriously injure an athletic association, which completely ignores its captains;
gives its managers no voice in the management of athletics; handles its affairs through
sub-committees that seldom meet, except
to play politics in electing managers; and
entrusts its affairs to a student committee,
whose average attendance at meetings is
less than one-third.
THEY SAY
That "sometimes we can't win all the
time. "
That the formation of an Interscholastic
Debating League deserves the active support of the student body.
That captains and managers ought to be
able to handle athletics better than any
other members of the student body.
WOMEN'S DIVISION.
FLORENCE S. CARLL. Editor.
ETHEL GILPATRICK, Business Manager.

Wi

Marian Steward, '15, has been called to
Lawrence, Mass., on account of the critical
illness of her uncle.
Ethel Gilpatrick, '12, has returned to college, after a week's absence.
Ruth Goodwin and Jessie Ross, '12, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Florence Carll,
'12, at her home in South China.
Miss Anne Bass of Wilton spent several
days,last week with her sister, Dean Bass.
Mildred Ralph , '12, and Avis Thompson ,
13, spent Sunday in Bangor.
Mrs. Taggart of Skowhegan visited her
daughter, Gail Taggart, '12, at Foss Hall,
• Sunday.
Jessie Ross, '12, dislocated her ankle in
the senior-freshmen basket ball game.

The fi rst three games in the Interclass
Basket Ball Series have resulted as follows:
Juniors vs. Sophomores, defaulted to Sophomores, 2-0; Seniors vs. Freshmen, won by
Seniors, 14-4; Seniors vs. Sophomores, won
by Seniors, 10-9.
¦
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COLBY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Constitution.
NAME.
Article I.
This Association shall be known as the
Colby Athletic Association.
PURPOSE.
Article II.
Its purpose shall be to direct and control
all the athletic sports and contests in which
the membership of the Association is interested, to look after the athletic interests of
Colby College, and to have in charge the
athletic field and any other properties belonging to the Association. (In accordance
with a former agreement with the college,
one-half of the expense of keeping in repair
the grand-stand, fence, etc., shall be borne
by the Association and the other half by
the college. )
MEMBERSHIP.
Article III.
All students of Colby College, all members of the college faculty, and all alumni,
alumnae, and former students of the college
are eligible to membership in the Association. Students of the college upon signifying in writing their intention to pay the
annual dues during their connection with
the college, become members of the Association without any further formality :
others eligible to membership become members of the Association on payment ' of the
annual dues as provided in Article IV.
". FINANCES. '
Article IV.
Section 1. Every member of the Asso-

ciation ' shall be subj ect to yearly dues,
amounting to $10.00, in the case of the
members of the faculty and- the students
of the men 's college, of which $5.00 shall
be payable in the first semester of the
college year, and $5.00 in the second semester. In the case of the students of the
women's college, the dues shall be $4.00,
$2.00 of which shall be payable in the first
semester of the college year and $2.00 payable in the second semester. In the case
of the alumni and alumnae the dues shall
be $3.00 annually, which shall entitle them
to active membership, or of $1.00 annually
which shall entitle them to passive membership. Passive membership shall not
entitle members of the Association to free
admission to games.
Section 2. The dues of the student members may be assessed upon the college term
bills, for the terms when the several installments become due, and may be collected in
the same manner as the ordinary college
charges.
Section 3. Any member of the Association who fails to pay any installment of the
annual dues shall be debarred from all the
privileges of membership in the Association;
but upon payment of his arrears, and upon
his declaration in writing that he desires to
connect himself again with the Association,
he may be reinstated into full membership
by the Council.
Section 4. No assessments of any kind
shall be made on the members for any
purpose whatsoever: but this clause does
not prevent the solicitation of subscriptions
for any obj ect, when the solicitation of said
subscriptions is recommended by a vote of
three-fourths of all the members voting at
any regular meeting of the Association, or
at any special meeting called for the purpose of discussing the subject.

tion are eligible to ' hold office in the 'Association, except when prohibited by other
portions of this constitution. They may
vote at the annual and special meetings,
and may have a voice in the discussions
attending the transaction of business at
these meetings.
Section 2. Student members of the Association are eligibl e to positions on all the
athletic teams representing the Association,
provided they comply with the rules and
conditions imposed in each case by the
Council.
Section 3. No student not a member of
this Association shall be a member of any
athletic team representing the Association,
except by unanimous vote of the Council;
nor shall any such person be eligible to
office in the Association.
Section 4. All members of the Association shall have free admission to all contests and games held by the Association on
the college grounds except on special occasions when the Council may vote otherwise.
OFFICERS.
Article VI.
Section 1. The officers of the Association
shall be managedby an executive committee,
known hereafter as the Council, who shall
exercise all powers not reserved to the
Association or delegated to other officers in
other articles or sections of this Constitution.
This Council shall consist of the managers, captains, and assistant managers of
the football, baseball and track teams and
the manager of the tennis team. All undergraduate ex-managers and ex-captains
of the football, baseball, and track teams.
It shall also consist of six members of
the alumni, three of whom shall be elected
at the annual meeting of the alumni association and three by the Council at the first
meeting of the year.
, It shall also consist of four members of
PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS.
the faculty and the director of athletics. , ,
Article V.
Section 2. The Captain of each team
Section 1. All members of the Associa- shall be* elected at the end of each season

by Ithe members of his 'team as soon as
possible after the granting of letters by the
Council, and their election shall be ratified
by the Council.
Section 3. The managers shall be elected
at the first regular meeting of the Association after the close of their season by
ballot in the following manner.
The Council shall propose the names of
one or more candidates and shall post their
names at least one week previous to the
meetings of the Association. Any other
members of the Association may nominate
any other candidate for the office by posting his name at least three days before the
annual meeting. The assistant manager
shall be chosen in a similar manner at the
same meeting.
Section 4. Vacancies in the office of
manager or assistant manager shall be
filled in a similar manner at a special meeting of the Association called for that purpose.
Section 5. A President of the Association
shall be elected at the June meeting of the
Association, in the same manner as the
managers. The president shall be ex-officio
president of the Council and a member of
the senior class during his term of office.
Section 6. At the first meeting of the
Council, they shall choose a treasurer from
among the faculty members, and a faculty
advisor for each branch of athletics, and a
secretary from the undergraduate members
of the council. The Secretary shall act as
secretary of the Association.
Sectien s7. No student member of the
Association, who has been placed "on probation" or "under censure" by the college
faculty, shall be eligible to hold any office
in the Association.
DUTIES OF OFFICERS.
Article VII. . .
Section 1. The president, secretary and
treasurer shall perform the duties usually
p ertaining to their respective offices, and
the president and secretary shall further

act as chairman and as secretary of the
Council. >• .. ¦- ¦ ¦
Section 2. A. The Council shall direct
the policy of the Association and shall be
the board of appeal, to which all controversies that may arise in the Association,
shall be referred.
B. The Council shall encourage all legitimate forms of athletic work on the part of
the members of the Association. It shall
superintend all gymnastic exhibitions and
all athletic contests held under the auspices
of the Association;^shall make rules governing their actions; shall provide the means
for carrying on athletic work; shall audit
all accounts in which the Association is
interested, and shall at the end of each
term publish a statement of the financial
condition of the Association.
C. The council may require the resignation of any official who proves himself incompetent or unwilling to discharge his
duties, and may fill temporarily any position
that may for any reason be vacant.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of each
manager to attend to all business connected
with any game or contest played by his respective team and to notify each member
of his team qualified to vote, when and
where the election of captain is to occur,
and shall notify the Council of the result of
the election.
Immediately upon his election to office,
the manager shall receive from the treasurer, and retain during the period of his
managership, a "Property Book" in which
he shall keep a complete detailed record of
all uniforms and other property received or
purchased by him, or used in connection
with his department, together with an
exact record of the disposition thereof , containing the names of the individuals to
whom such has been delivered; land the
said manager shall thereby account for all
such property which has been either in his
own or in the possession of any individual
member of his department during the period
of his managership.

It shall be the duty of each manager to
submit to the Council all plans involved in
the arrangement of schedules for games
during his athletic season, together with a
careful estimtae of all moneys to be received
and all expenses to be incurred in each,
and he shall invariably receive the permission of that body prior to entering into any
agreement to engage in any game or contest.
It shall be the duty of each manager to
deliver to the treasurer the "Property "
and other books of record, not later than
one week subsequent to the close of his
athletic season.
The assistant managers shall be under
the direct supervision of their respective
managers and subj ect at all times to their
direction.
Each manager shall keep an accurate
account of all moneys passing through his
department and of all bills and expenses
contracted for by his department and shall,
at any time the council may so order, submit them to the council. No money shall
be paid out in any depar tment except on
an order from the manager, with the approval of the faculty advisor and the
Director of Athletics.
No manager shall sign any contracts or
contract any bill, or incur any expense
amounting in the aggregate to over $10.00
without the written consent of his faculty
advisor and the Director of Athletics.
Before taking any team out of . town, it
will be necessary for the manager to submit
the list of members to his faculty advisor
and to the Director of Athletics for their
approval.
Section 4. It shall be the duty of the
captains to collect the trophies of each game
won and present them to the President of
the Association, and to report all records
made by his team to the Council and to see
that a proper record is made of them.
He shall recommend to the Council at
the end of each season such men on his
squad as are in his opinion entitled to wear

a "C"; and!shall have complete charge of
his team on the field; and shall be held responsible for ,the decorum of his team while
training and while taking part in contests.
He shall in consultation with the coach,
pick his team.
Section 5. The coach is subordinate to
the captain at all times, but in the absence
of the Captain, ' the coach shall have that
authority over the team possessed by the
captain.
Section 6. The Director of Athletics
shall have supervision over the gymnasium
and athletic field.
B. He shall have absolute charge of the
physical condition of the men on all teams
and no man shall enter any contest or practice contrary to the j udgment of the
Director of Athletics.
C. He shall approve all contracts before
they are signed and all bills and expenses
before they are contracted, and must sign
all vouchers before any moneys are expended.
D. A physician shall be appointed by
the Council ; and the Director of Athletics .
shall send all players needing medical attendance to said physician, except when in
his judgment, it is advisable to consult another doctor, when he may, by written instructions, send a player to such physician ;
and the Association shall be responsible for
all bills or medicine contracted for by the
Director of Athletics, but the Association
shall not be responsible for physician 's or
medicine bills unless contracted for by the
Director of Athletics.
Section 7. The Treasurer shall pay all
bills by check on a written order signed
by the manager, his faculty advisor and the
Director of Athletics, or on a voucher for
medical attendance or medicine by the
Director of Athletics, or for special expenses voted by the Council on a voucher
signed by the president with the approval
of the Director of Athletics.
The Treasurer shall keep an accurate
account of all moneys passing through his

hands and shall report at any time the
Council may direct. At the close of : his
term of office , his books shall be audited by
a committee appointed by the council and
then submitted to an auditor appointed by
the Trustees of the College.
MEETINGS.
Article VIII.
Section 1. Regular meetings of the Association for the election of a football manager and assistant manager and the transaction of other business shall be held on
the first Saturday in December ; and on the
second Saturd ay in June; for the election of
President of the Association, managers,
and assistant managers of the baseball,
track and tennis teams, and for the transaction of any other business.
Section 2. Special meetings may . be
called at any time by the President, or by
any member of the Council, upon the written request of ten members of the Association, provided the request specifies the purpose for which the meeting is desired.
Section 3. Special meetings may be 'called
at any time by the Council for the transaction of special business.
Section 4. Notices calling special meetings must state the nature of the business
which is to be discussed at said meeting.
Section 5. A. Fifty members shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business at any meeting.
B. If , for any reason, a quorum shall
not be present at any meeting, a maj ority
of those present may adj ourn said meeting
to a later date, which must be mentioned
in the motion of adjo urnment.
COLORS.
Article IX.
Section 1. The official color of the Association shall be a dark blue, corresponding
to the permanent blue of Windsor and
Newton 's oil colors.
Section 2. On all public occasions, where
it is desirable to use the color in decorations

it shall be combined with the college color*
silver gray. This use of the combined
colors shall also apply to team and athletic
suits.
AMENDMENTS.
Article X.
This constitution and the by-laws appended to it may be amended by a two-thirds
vote of all the members voting at any business meeting of the Association, provided
that at least one week previous to the date
of the meeting at which it is to be voted
upon , one copy of the proposed amendment
has been given to the council through the
secretary, and another copy has been
posted.
.
SUSPENSION OF THE CONSTITUTION.
Article XI.
Any part of this constitution, including
the by-laws, may be suspended at any legal
meeting of the Association by the unanimous vote of the members present at said
meeting.
By-Laws.
Rule 1. The regular meetings of the
Council shall be held on the first Saturday
of the fall term, and on the third Thursday
of each month during the college year,
when the third Thursday occurs in term
time.
Special meetings of the Council may be
called by the President at any time.
Rule 2. The captain shall recommend
for a letter every member of the football
Hquad who has played at least one whole
game with any Maine college team, or some
portion of each of the championship games,
unless some cause exists for not doing . so,
which cause he shall report to the Council;
and he may recommend for cause any other
members of the squad for their letters.
The captain shall recommend for a letter
every member of the baseball squad who
has played twenty-seven innings, and every
pitcher who has pitched eighteen innings
in the Maine Championship Series, un less

some cause exists for not doing so, which
cause he shall report to the Council ; and he
may recommend for cause any other member of the squad for their letters.
The captain shall recommend for a letter
every member of the track squad who has
won a point in an Intercollegiate Meet, or
who has won either a first or two seconds
in an outdoor dual meet, or who has been a
member of a winning relay team in an Intercollegiate Meet, or who has broken a
college record; unless some cause -exists for
not doing so, which cause he shall report to
the Council; and he may recommend for
cause any other members of the . squad for
their letters.
The manager shall recommend for a letter every member of the tennis squad who
has won one match of singles and any men
who have won one match of doubles in any
Maine Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament,
unless some cause exists for not doing so,
which cause he shall report to the Council;
and he may recommend for cause any other
members of the squad for their letters.
The manager of each team shall be
awarded a letter of the same style as that
of his team at the end of his season , but n o
manager shall be awarded his letter until
after he has turned over his property to the
treasurer and has had his accounts audited
and accepted.
The final decision as to the granting or
withholding of letters shall lie in the hands
of the council.
Rule 3. Style of "C's" awarded shall
0

be as follows for the various teams:—football, block "<^" ; baseball, Gothic or round
"C"; track, Old English "01"; tennis,
German "(£"; basket ball, De Vinne or extended "C".
Rule 4. All the athletic supplies for the
Association shall be purch ased by one person who shall be appointed by the Council.
Rule 5. Colby College is represented on
the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic Board
by three members, viz. , one from the
alumni, who has been out of college at least
five years and who is not a resident of
Waterville,elected by the alumni ; one from
the faculty, elected by the faculty ; and one
from the students of the men 's college,
elected by the students.

UNIVERSITY OF MA INE - College of Law
Maintains a three-year course, leading to Hie degree of
I/L.Ii. Tlio deg ree of IX.M. is conferred after one year 's
gradu ate work . The fncultv consist s of live instructors
and five special lect u rers. Tuition $70. The Case system of iiistrudion is used. The Moot , court is a special
feature. Tlio College is registered with the Regents of
New Vorlc State, For announcements containing full
infounaiion address TO, li. WALK. Dean, Uangor , M e
m. m. ifc,
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ROBINSON & DAVISON, Pro prietors

ROCHESTER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
ROCHESTER , N. Y.

AUGUSTUS HOPKINS STRONG, D.I) ., LL.D., President
NINE PROFESSORS
EIGHT DEPARTMENTS
Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible, Church History, Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology) and
Pastoral Theology Homiletics, Elocution , a Special Course in Christian Missions.
COURSES PA RTLY ELECTIVE. Lihvary Enlarged and Improved.
New and Attractive Reading Room. Now Uormitovy
In tho Gorman Department a Faculty of Five. Slavic Students admitted.
Rochester, a growing and progressive city of 220,000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work. Abundant
opportunities for observation and practical experience. Privileges of tho University of Rochester.
Address all correspondence to J , W. A. STEWART, Dean.

Y. M. C. A. j
j; RAILROAD
t
Membershi p Open to Colby Students
4
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Privileges:—HBowling,8c a string. %?ool
i
, 75c a n hour.
f
Srtestaurant~ ~ "Clinchesat all hours , except rom. 70 to 77 a. m. i

HENRY V. VIGUE
TRUNKS, BAGS and
SUIT CASES
151 MAIN STREET

^/i orace

BRETON & LAVERDIERE
Opposite Electric Waiting Room

Oppo site Am. Express Office

J > urinton

THE MOST FASHIONABLE TONSORIAL PARLORS
IN THE CITY

Razors arid Razor Strops for Sale

88 MAIN STREET

L ^o.

Contractors
AND

Builders
Manufacturers

of Brick

Estimates furnished on application.
Head office at Waterville , Maine

U - N E E D -A - L U N C H
158 MAIN STREET

EUROPEAN PLAN
Everything in the Lunch Line
HENRY COTE, Prop.

Waterville, Maine

TAILOR ED.

Makes SNAPPY , STYLISH SUITS
REPAIRING NEATLY DONE
Agents for Ladies ' Suits

J . A. COYNE

Boots, Shoes, (&> Gents ' Furnishin gs
WATERVILLE , MAINE

JOHN N. WEBBER , Pros.

J. P. PEROIVAL , Cashier
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NOEL & GIROUX
MOST FASH IONABLE HAIR DRESSERS
IN WATERVILLE

91 Main Sheet, in rear of electric cot waiting room
Shoe Polishing and Parcel Check Room connected ,

at e same oW place
and
ar
e
st
i
^
your pleasure.
71YT1d>
await *^
If
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you have not tried us , do so.

Whitcomb' s Market

81 Main Stree

Telephone 261

Pay Your Subscri ption
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"ALWAYS LOOK FOR THE BEST YOU CAN OBTAIN IN THIS WORLD"
LOOK TO THE

4
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DEPARTM ENT DRY GO ODS STORE

j

For the best obtainable Merchandise in Dry Goods, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, Notions, Garments; Suits,
Furs, Millinery, TTurni ure , Draperies, Curtains, Rnss, Etc. A. complete Tall line now ready for
your inspection.
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L. H. 50PER COM P ANY
.

54-56- Main Street .

THIS SPACE IS NO GOOD

T. A. OILMAN

OPTOM ETRIST AND OPTICIA N
9» Main Street
WATERVILLE, MAINE

j

'

TAILOR ED SUITS

to me unless it helps me get acquainted
with the boys. You will always be
welcome at

Wentworth 's Music Store.

'
4
J

FOR

COLLE GE ME N
We cater to College Men in our Tailoring department.
We guarantee our suits to fit and
please in every particular.
We show a large range of patterns and
a variety of models to suit every taste.
We tailor suits to your measure from
$15.00 to $40.00.

THE
H.
R.
DUNHAM
CO.
LUQ
UO
E. W.
The Students ' Store

2)vu G Store

55 MAIN STREET

TH OMPSO NS CAFE
ACROSS THIS TRACKS FROM
THE CAMPUS
ALL HOME COOKING
QUICK SERVICE

MRvS. F. E. THOMPSO N, Proprietor

Pe
on
^\1 1 j & asave you ^ ^° ^ Allr cen*
makes.
*yPewr^er'
ii/
en or catalogue. We rent
^^
lJL/iL
^
w^v^ typewriters
anywhere f o r
$2.00 per month.

II

Au gustus Per ow, Bath Trust Co. Bldg., Bath , Me.
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR

SEA FOODS

.,

IS AT

s^S^McCALLUM'^TiT
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FURNITURE
| Fills theMISSION
j
demand, for students' use. We have selected strong values in t
*
t

\
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weathered oak Mission Furniture for your needs. Always good values in

ATHERTO N FURNITURE COMPANY

{

W. A. JUDG E

CIVIL EN GINEERS

MAKES FINE PHOTO VIEWS

139 Main Street

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
IN THE BEST STYLE

This is Just to Remind You that ew have

TYPEWRITER PAPER , POSTCARDS , BANNERS AND
SUPPLIES OF ALL
SORTS

e. L- sinpsoN

—at—

122 Main Street

THE COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

J. H. McMAHON

F. A. H A R R I M A N

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

JEWE LER

Cleansed, Prefwod ami Ronnirort. Ajy ontfor Dundee
WooliiiK Mill Co. Makoi 'H of Mon 'n ClotliliiK.
1»4 MAIN STREET
?

j

COLBY MEMORABIUAS
COLBY PENNANTS
COLBY SEALS
BOOKS , STATIONERY
and FINE ART GOODS
Waterville , Maine

,,

52 Main Street , Waterville,. Maine
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\J : Coburn Classical Institute j
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L. KELLEY <& COMPANY J
\i H.
130 Main Street
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81 MAIN STREET , WATERVILLE, MAINE
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DRAPERIES AND COUCH COVERS

GREEN & WI LSON
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Waterville , Maine
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!7/ic Eighty -f o u r t h ^ear will begin
September 77, 7972.
&or cata log and other in f orma tion,
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COLBY 5TUDENT5
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GO TO THE LARGEST DEPARTMENT STORE IN CENTRAL MAINE FOR
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Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothes, Regal Shoes
Suits, Coats and Millinery

'
j

I0

THE CORNER STORE

\

(CLUKEY & LIBBY COMPANY)

CUT F L OW ERS

first Class Workmen
Electric Massage a Specialty
The finest Appointed Shop in Waterville

Pomerle au's Hair Dressing Parlors

MITCHELL & CO,
FLORISTS

144 Mai n Street ,

VILBON POMERIEAU, Proprietor

85 Main St., Waterville, Me.
Shoe Shining; Siancl Connected

Waterville , Me.

North E,nd Market

THE EMPIR E RINK

Groceries, Tea and Coffee

The Best Equipped Rink
in the State

E. McLATJGHLIN , ll Maple Street.

I S. I. PIL EBLE j
{

\
\

06 Main Street , Waterville , Me.

College
pboto gra pbev

Sessions: 1.30 to 4.30, 7.00 to 10.00
WE CATER TO PRIVATE

\

PARTIES f ROM 4.30 to t

\
\

pitted
KEYES
PHONOGRAPHS repaired

A P PLXTO N INN

WATERVILLE BICYCLE COMPANY
57 TEMPLE STREET

Waterville Ue/p ewriten Exchange

THE PLACE TO ENJOY GOOD HOME FOOI>

89 atta in St., Waterville, ~M e.

MAIN STR EET

All .kinds of TYPEWRITERS to sell and to rent.
High Grad e Supplies
Next door below W. & f Ry. Waitin g Room.

BUTUR THE CATERER, Prop.

Cit£ ©pera Mouse

DR. GORDON B. H ATFIELD
DENTIST
GOLD WORK A

*t

SPE CIAL TY

Saving s Ban k Bldg., 173 Main St., Watorvillo , Main e

f

MOVING PICTURES

AND VAUDEVILLE

your
"D
business, and try to merit it l>y always giving the i*ight
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^i merchandise at the, right price. We carry Crofut and
. WA, l\A
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Knapp Hats Alder Rochester, Kirschbaum and Ed. V.
Price Co.'s Clothes, Arrow Brand Collars and Mark Cross Gloves.

WALKER CLO THI NG COM PANY
Up-to-Date Clothiers and Outfitters
To Men and Boys

WATERVILLE, MAINE

46 MAIN STREET

College Avenue Pharmac y
DR UGGISTS
OPPOSITE ATHLETIC FIELD

MEDICAL SCHOOL OF MAINE
Bowdoin College
ADDISON S. THAYER , Dean ,
10 Deorlng Street , Portland, Maine.

VERZONI BROTHERS
PURE ICE CREAM

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FRUIT and
CONFECTIONERY

Catering for all oecnsioiiH

140 Main Street

GO TO THE

DORR DRU G STORE
For Reliable Drug Store Goods. Remember we make
a Specialty of the Drug Business.
Three Registered Druggists
118 MAIN STREET

if he ^p eclaltu \5tore
Goats, Suits, wi€illinery,
Gorsets, Gloves, Waists,
and Ccndenvear.

Cloutier Brothers
Day & Smiley Co.
Contractor s and Builders

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Shops Opposite the City Hall.
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